Dear Holos Applicant,
In an effort to fairly and deeply evaluate all of the applicants to Holos, we have devised a short
questionnaire. Along with your cover letter, resume, references, and individual and group interviews,
we carefully consider your submission. Kindly answer the following questions as candidly as possible.
We are looking for short, honest, "straight-from-the-heart" answers rather than pondered intellectual
responses, as we want to get to know your authentic person.
You are welcome to print this out and write. You may also email your response in a Word doc or PDF.
Please do not send back more than 3 pages (max).
Thank you so much for taking the time!
1. Practical considerations:
i. Would you be transferring any clients to Holos?
ii. About how many?
iii. What is your time frame for beginning an internship at Holos?
iv. Which location interests you the most?
v. will you want to use Holos office space in SF or Oakland or find your own space?
vi. What thoughts/plans do you have for marketing your practice?
vii. Approximately how many hours toward licensure have you earned to date
2. What draws you to Holos?
3. What does eco-psychology mean to you? And how do you see yourself applying this in your clinical
work?
4. What aspect of eco-psychology interests you the most? Is there a particular voice that you would like
to bring to or develop in the field of ecopsychology?
5. Please describe (briefly) your most challenging work with a client and how you managed the case.
6. Please briefly describe your work with a client that exemplifies the way you most like to work.
7. How do you feel you are perceived in group settings? And what do feel you offer to community?
8. What area(s) do you consider your learning “edges”

